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New Membership Benefit Now Available: Exclusive GPO 
Member Pricing on stockd.
Premier members* now have access to exclusive GPO member pricing on stockd, 
Premier’s online marketplace, representing an additional level of savings for 
thousands of products on the site —from medical supplies to maintenance to office 
products and much more!

How It Works:

Make sure you’re able to take advantage of 
this exciting new member benefit by creating 

a free stockd business account today!

Already have a stockd 
busines account?  Start 

purchasing today!

Convenient Purchasing Platform
A familiar and easy-to-use marketplace for healthcare providers and businesses.

Exclusive GPO-backed Savings Online
A streamlined buying experience that allows members to purchase products online from GPO contracted 
suppliers at exclusive prices directly on stockd. 

Specialized Products
Stockd offers a curated selection of discounted priced products for qualifying business customers. 
Licensed medical professionals have the option to purchase prescriptive medical devices and equipment. 

Custom Price Quote Feature
Using this feature, stockd buyers can select specific products and request custom price quotes for large 
quantities directly from sellers in a matter of clicks. Set the quantity, set the price, and once approved 
complete the purchase at checkout. 

Simplified Management Workflows
Easily register multiple buyers for your business, create purchasing lists, complete purchases once 
approved, access approved payment methods, and receive tax exemption for qualifying organizations. 

Financing Solutions
Need flexible payment options? Apply for a line of credit to unlock a purchase order option with payment 
terms at checkout.

Benefits of Using Stockd for Business Purchases:

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3

Create a free business account 
on stockd

Shop all GPO product offers 
on stockd by clicking on  
the GPO header icon

Order products at the 
best price without any 
forms or paperwork

®
*GPO members in certain classes of trade including physicians and oncology practices, as well as GPO members who are part of
Premier’s ProviderSelect: MD program, will be able to access GPO member pricing via our exclusive relationship withMcKesson,
rather than on stockd.

https://www.stockd.com/wcs/shop/en/stockd/premiergpolandingpage
https://www.stockd.com/wcs/shop/en/stockd/premiergpolandingpage
https://www.stockd.com/wcs/shop/UserRegistrationForm?myAcctMain=1&catalogId=10101&B2BOrg=true&registerNew=Y&langId=-1&storeId=10151
https://www.stockd.com/wcs/shop/UserRegistrationForm?myAcctMain=1&catalogId=10101&B2BOrg=true&registerNew=Y&langId=-1&storeId=10151
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